










The Choice is Yours

As Government Agencies you have a choice, continue to turn a 
blind eye to these issues and say it isn’t your responsibility or 
work together to find solutions to these issues. 

• For the residents 

• Families of those killed or disabled on Big Tujunga Canyon Road 
in vehicle accidents

• Those who depend on the water from Big Tujunga Creek

• The amazing creatures that call Big Tujunga Canyon home

• Your Children and Grand Children

Do Nothing and There Won’t Be A Forest

or Wild Creature Left to Save! 
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April 21, 2021 

Via Email 
Secretary Thomas J. Vilsack 
U.S. Department of Agriculture 
1400 Independence Ave., S.W. 
Washington, DC 20250 

Dear Secretary Vilsack: 

I write to you on behalf of the members of the United Steelworkers union 
(USW). Our union is the largest industrial union in North America, and our members 
mine, process, make, and finish many materials that go into our nation’s infrastructure. 

USW supports President Biden’s American Jobs Plan, which will rebuild 
America’s infrastructure, maintain and create jobs, bolster manufacturing, and make 
our communities safer. Our members stand ready to do the work required to supply 
America’s upgraded infrastructure. 

In order to achieve the ambitious infrastructure goals that the Biden 
Administration has set and transition to the technologies of the future, more 
domestically produced minerals will be needed – particularly copper. That is one of 
the reasons for USW’s support of the Resolution Copper project near Superior, 
Arizona.  

Overall, copper is an important material that will play a key role in technologies 
that will reduce greenhouse gas emissions and improve efficiency in ways that are 
necessary for a future that mitigates the worst impacts of climate change. With the 
potential to supply up to one-quarter of the nation’s copper demand, Resolution 
Copper will play a critical role in securing America’s leadership in the global clean 
energy economy, while creating good-paying union jobs for generations to come. 
Once completed, the mine could be in operation for sixty years, paying an estimated 
$134 million in wages and benefits each year to 1,500 full time employees. The mine 
will also create 2,200 indirect jobs in the surrounding communities, benefiting the 
families of many workers and tribes in the area, and boosting the tax base to support 
schools and other local infrastructure projects. 

The majority shareholder in the Resolution Copper project is Rio Tinto, which 
is a union-represented company. The company currently operates one of the two 
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remaining copper smelters in the United States. Resolution Copper will supply that 
highly efficient smelter at Kennecott in Utah, which is operated by USW members.  

If this mine is not built, the nation will be faced with the very undesirable and 
dangerous choice of importing vast amounts of copper. For this reason, I urge the 
U.S. Department of Agriculture and the U.S. Forest Service to complete its re-review 
and publish the Final Environmental Impact Statement to ensure that this project gets 
back on track. Our union recognizes the importance of a thorough environmental 
impact analysis for this and any other proposed project, and we believe Rio Tinto is 
committed to continued dialogue with all stakeholders. We also urge the 
Administration to oppose legislation to repeal the Congressionally-approved land 
exchange enabling the Resolution Copper mine to move forward.  

We look forward to working with you to ensure that the Resolution Copper 
project moves forward and is able to supply our nation with copper.  

Sincerely, 

Thomas Conway 
International President 

CC: Ronald Klain, Assistant to the President and Chief of Staff 
Brian Deese, Assistant to the President for Economic Policy and Director of the 
National Economic Council 
Gina McCarthy, Assistant to the President and National Climate Advisor 
Cedric Richmond, Assistant to the President and Director of the Office of Public 
Engagement 
Jennifer Granholm, Secretary of Energy 
Victoria Christiansen, Chief of the U.S. Forest Service 
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March 31, 2021 

Secretary Tom Vilsack  

US Department of Agriculture 

1400 Independence Avenue   

Washington DC, 20250  

Secretary Vilsack, 

Congratulations on your confirmation. We look forward to working with you as you return to the 

Department of Agriculture.  

We write to you today as members of the Chesapeake Oyster Alliance to thank the USDA for 

ongoing efforts to secure our nation’s farming and aquaculture communities during the 

pandemic. USDA programs such as the Coronavirus Food Assistance Program (CFAP) have 

brought fast, effective, and flexible relief to the aquaculture industry during these difficult times. 

With ongoing economic challenges facing the industry, we encourage you to ensure 

Chesapeake Bay oyster producers are eligible for the next round of CFAP funding.  

The Chesapeake Oyster Alliance, founded in 2018, is a diverse coalition of non-profits, 

community organizations, businesses, academic institutions, and oyster farmers dedicated to 

adding ten billion oysters to the Chesapeake Bay by 2025. Through oyster restoration, sound 

fisheries management, and enhanced production in the oyster aquaculture sector, the 

Chesapeake Oyster Alliance strives to rebuild oyster populations and accelerate recovery of the 

Chesapeake Bay. Our goal relies heavily on the continued success of our oyster aquaculture 

partners. As such, we are concerned about the negative impacts of the COVID-19 crisis on the 

oyster aquaculture industry.  

The coronavirus pandemic has been hard on our nation’s seafood industries, particularly 

aquaculture. In a Virginia Tech report on the impacts of COVID-19 on U.S. aquaculture 

businesses during the fourth quarter of 20201, the following impacts were identified: 

• 83 percent indicated that their farm or business had been impacted by the coronavirus

pandemic;

• 87 percent indicated that they ‘definitely’ or ‘probably’ expected their farm to be affected

by the pandemic in 2021;

1 Virginia Tech Agricultural Research and Extension Center. Impacts of COVID-19 on U.S. aquaculture, aquaponics, 
and allied businesses: Quarter 4 Results. January 2021. 
https://www.arec.vaes.vt.edu/content/dam/arec vaes vt edu/virginia-seafood/research/covid-19/quarter-
4/Aquaculture%20Impacts%20of%20COVID-19%20Quarter%204%20Report.pdf 
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• 81 percent reported that their farm or business had experienced lost sales in Q4 due to

the coronavirus;

• 75 percent indicated that they expect to experience lost sales in the first quarter of

2021.

More than 70% of seafood is consumed outside the home in restaurants and hospitality venues2. 

For oysters, that fraction is even higher. When restaurants and retail businesses were shuttered 

due to the pandemic, the market for seafood products disappeared overnight, leaving many 

seafood producers with no cash flow and no markets for their harvested or market-ready 

product. Current market prices for Chesapeake Bay oysters continue to reflect these drastic 

changes in the demand for product, with oysters selling well below 2019 levels a year into the 

pandemic3. 

Loss of available markets have impacted shellfish aquaculture businesses in a variety of ways, 

including challenges created by having to hold market-ready products on-farm. In the 

nationwide survey4, 38 percent of aquaculture producers reported they could hold market ready 

product for 1 to 3 months and 12 percent reported they could hold for less than one month. 

Nearly two-thirds of respondents said holding market-ready product would result in lower 

prices, reduced quality, and lower quantity sold overall. These factors all will have impacts on 

business revenues.  

We wrote to the Department in May 2020 urging inclusion of shellfish as part of the Coronavirus 

Food Assistance Program (CFAP) to help offset some of the ongoing challenges producers are 

facing. This was echoed by several members of the Chesapeake Bay congressional 

delegation5.  In September 2020, USDA announced that shellfish would be included in CFAP, 

delivering critical relief funds to the industry. We applaud this decision.  

The USDA CFAP-2 program was fast, effective, and flexible for shellfish growers. Several 

Chesapeake Oyster Alliance aquaculture producers were able to participate in the program last 

fall, bringing needed relief to their operations. In the same nationwide survey referenced above, 

51 percent of aquaculture producers said they had applied for USDA CFAP and of those, 81 

2 National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration. Fisheries of the United States 2017 Report. 
https://www.fisheries.noaa.gov/resource/document/fisheries-united-states-2017-report  
3 Chesapeake Bay Journal. January 20, 2021. Oyster Prices Plummet as Diners Stay Home 
Amid Pandemic. https://www.bayjournal.com/news/fisheries/oyster-prices-plummet-as-diners-stay-home-amid-
pandemic/article 6470df7e-5b5c-11eb-83c2-a3e4402ccce5.html 
4 Virginia Tech Agricultural Research and Extension Center. Impacts of COVID-19 on U.S. aquaculture, aquaponics, 
and allied businesses: Quarter 4 Results. January 2021. 
https://www.arec.vaes.vt.edu/content/dam/arec vaes vt edu/virginia-seafood/research/covid-19/quarter-
4/Aquaculture%20Impacts%20of%20COVID-19%20Quarter%204%20Report.pdf 
5Letter to USDA from Chesapeake Bay Senators 
https://www.vanhollen.senate.gov/imo/media/doc/7.1.20%20Chesapeake%20Shellfish%20USDA%20CARES%20Ac
t%20Funding%20Letter%20FINAL.pdf    
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percent had received support through the program. There was broad consensus that the relief 

program was helpful, and that additional federal assistance would help their farm or business 

survive.   

A potential third round of CFAP would put cash directly in shellfish farmers' hands at a critical 

time in their production season. In these uncertain times, Chesapeake Bay oyster farmers are 

having to make decisions on how to allocate funds for seed and gear for this year's crop. 

Additional CFAP funding could provide some certainty to producers. 

We urge you once again to consider the Chesapeake Bay oyster aquaculture industry as part of 

the third round of the Coronavirus Food Assistance Program   

Thank you for your consideration of the Chesapeake Bay oyster industry. 

Sincerely,  

Partners of the Chesapeake Oyster Alliance: 

Annapolis Aquaculture  

Arundel Rivers Federation  

Big Island Aquaculture  

Blue Oyster Environmental  

Chesapeake Bay Foundation  

Chessie Seafood  

Friends of St. Clements Bay  

Friends of the Rappahannock  

Friends of the Wicomico River 

Full Measure Oyster Farm  

Grow Oyster Reefs  

Hollywood Oyster Co.  

Honga Oyster Company  

Hoopers Island Oyster Co.  

Lambert Shellfish  

Lynnhaven River NOW  

Nansemond River Preservation Alliance  

Orchard Point Oysters  

Oyster Company of Virginia  

Oyster Ninja/S.S. Shucking  

Pirates Cove Oyster Company  

Rogue Oyster Company  

Sapidus Farms  

Shored Up LLC  

ShoreRivers  

St. Mary's River Watershed Association  

Tidewater Oyster Gardeners Association 

Virginia Wesleyan University  

Ward Oyster 
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From: Derrick Neal
To: Vilsack, Tom - OSEC, Washington, DC
Subject: [External Email]American Rescue Act 20210
Date: Monday, March 22, 2021 12:15:52 PM

[External Email]
If this message comes from an unexpected sender or references a vague/unexpected topic;
Use caution before clicking links or opening attachments.
Please send any concerns or suspicious messages to: Spam.Abuse@usda.gov

Mr. Secretary
This email is to find out how the funding is going to be distributed for the  Socially Disadvantage Farmers and
Ranchers.  I’ve contacted my local FSA office and State office they have no knowledge of how it’s going to be
funded.   Can you please advise me and give me a contact person that has the knowledge of what is going on
through this program.
Thank you
Derrick Neal

Sent from my iPhone
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Best regards,

Erick Young
IVD Market and Technology Research
Venture Planning Group
reports@vpgcorp.com 

www.Diagnostics-Market.info
www.VPGMarketResearch.com
www.LeadingMarketResearch.com 
Our Clients

119 Pondfield Road, Suite 14, Bronxville, New York 10708, USA 

Please indicate if you are not interested in receiving new report announcements.
_____________________________________________________________________________________
DISCLAIMER: This e-mail message is intended solely for non-EU and non-Canadian addressees only. If you have
received this message due to addressing, transmission, unauthorized alterations or any other unintentional errors
that have inadvertently misdirected this e-mail to you, please notify the sender immediately by email or telephone
and return and/or permanently delete the original message (and all attachments) from your e-mail system and any
computer. Be aware that any unauthorized disclosure, review, retransmission, dissemination, distribution, copying
or other use of, or taking of any action in reliance upon, this e-mail by entities other than the intended recipient is
strictly prohibited under applicable law.
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Peter M. Robinson 
President & CEO 

March 26, 2021 

The Hon. Thomas James Vilsack  

Secretary, 

U.S. Department of Agriculture 

Jamie L. Whitten Federal Building 

1400 Independence Avenue, SW 

Room 200-A 

Washington, DC 20250 

Dear Mr. Secretary, 

It is my honor to share with you the 2021 Cross-Cutting Policy Briefs and Vision Statement, 

“Mobilizing for Recovery, Prosperity and Sustainability,” prepared by the United States Council 

for International Business (USCIB).   

Like you, USCIB and its members view multilateral cooperation as essential for Building Back 

Better, and regard it as indispensable to achieve an inclusive and sustainable path to dealing with 

the enormity of the challenges facing society today.  While we tackle urgent domestic needs 

together, it is also more important than ever to design and execute international policy strategies 

that approach recovery, prosperity, and sustainability as an integrated vision, working in 

partnership with American business. 

This comprehensive package of recommendations sets out priorities for U.S. engagement in the 

international policy arena. The Vision Statement provides a synthesis and overview of USCIB’s 

recommendations, and the Briefs highlight specific topics for near term action on which USCIB is 

ready to serve as a resource for the Administration.   

USCIB advances the global interests of American business in the multilateral system. We are 

unique in our focus on multilateral institutions and the global marketplace, making the case for 

enabling frameworks where U.S. business can flourish and contribute to economic growth, human 

welfare, and sustainable development.  USCIB members are leading companies across every sector 

of our economy, promoting U.S. innovation and corporate citizenship to tackle major global 

challenges.  USCIB is the U.S. affiliate of key global business organizations including the 

International Chamber of Commerce (ICC), Business at OECD (BIAC), and the International 

Organization of Employers (IOE).  In addition, USCIB is the sole U.S. business group with standing 

in the UN Economic and Social Council (UN ECOSOC).  

USCIB hopes that as the Administration implements its leadership vision and its clearly stated 

intention to work with allies, you will turn to USCIB and its members as important sources of 

solutions, implementation, partnership, and forward momentum in the international policy arena.   

Very truly yours, 
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Dear Secretary of Agriculture,  

My name is . In my  

Government Civics class, we went over all of the Government positions and independent agencies. We 

discussed certain programs and other agencies and the situations they handle. We learned about all of 

the cabinet level departments and each board and administration in the Executive Branch. For the end 

of the year project in this class, we were to research one of the departments and I chose the USDA. I had 

a good time researching this department especially considering that I am from a rural farming family. 

With being so attached to the USDA that left me no excuse not to pick them as my research project.  

With knowing a little about the USDA before this project, I noticed how much I did not know. I really 

don’t agree with how big this department has gotten just a long with every other government program. 

My conservative self appreciates more of a laissez-faire approach with the government. Before this 

COVID-19 pandemic hit there was no need for stimulating the economy. After the pandemic had hit you 

could see there was some need for a little bit of government interaction for helping the country stabilize 

itself. As long as the government backs back off as to where they were pre-Covid and Biden 

administration times, the majority of farmers will be content. A question I have is where does Biden see 

black farmers getting racially shamed with their markets? In one of his plans he has debt relief and 

aid  to the black farmers. If we are trying to make this country one with equality, this should not be a 

thing, if anything this is racist.  

I really would have to say I appreciate the plan to invest in rural water, biofuel, and infrastructure for 

$387 million dollars. What worries me most is if this will actually be held true or not, I really do see the 

need for rural water changes and more money pumped to those rural areas.  

I would like to thank you for your time with this and hope you get to read it.  
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 Sincerely,  
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F om CW Wo shop
To Vilsack  Tom - OSEC  W shing on  DC
Subject [EXTERNA  Susp cio s nk] RS Sha es D g tal Tools fo  Imp ov d Cus ome  Expe i nce
Date Monday  May 3  2021 1 18 04 M

CAUT ON  Th s message t gge ed wa n ngs of po ent a y ma c ous web content  Cons de  whethe  you a e expect ng the message  a ong w th nspect on fo  susp c ous nks  p o  o c ck ng  Any conce ns w h known sende s  use a good contact me hod to ve fy
Send Quest ons o  Susp c ous me sages o  Spam Abuse@usda gov

Dea  Thomas

Reg s e  today fo  the C t zen Se v ces Wo kshop on May 25th and hea  Ka en
Howa d  IRS a k about how he IRS s o f ce of on ne se v ces s sten ng
to ts cu tome s  feedback and ead ng the ffo t to mp ove the  d g a
expe ences  She w  focus on th ee key d g a  oo s hat have been
mp emented ecent y o mp ove the tax pay ng commun t es expe ence w th

the RS  Taxpaye  D g ta  Commun cat ons  Tax P ofess ona  Account  and
Mu t ngua  Suppo t fo  L m ted Eng sh P of c ent Taxpaye s

Get you  quest ons asked and an we ed du ng th s ve v tua  event!

Fea u ed speake

* Ka en S  Howa d - D ec o  Off ce of On ne Se v ces  IRS

In he  pub c se v ce o e w h the IRS  Ms  Howa d and he  team a e cha ged
w h t ans at ng the taxpaye  commun ty s vo ce and behav o  and n e na
stakeho de  equ emen s  nto an empowe ed use  expe ence hat enab es easy
access o tax- e ated nfo mat on and s mp f ed ways to fu f  tax
ob gat ons w th d g ta  oo s and e v ces

*********************************************************************
Reg s e  He e
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u =https 3A%2F%2Fna even sc oud com 2Fe eg%2Fnew eg php 3Fevent d%3D595127%26 e e ence%3DEM5B&amp data=04%7C01%7C%7C826e1c212eda40decd2608d90e5768aa%7Ced5b36e701ee4ebc867ee03cfa0d4697%7C0 7C1%7C637556590840901172%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjo MC4wLjAwMDA LCJQIjo V2 uMzI LCJBT 6Ik1haWw LCJXVCI6Mn0 3D%7C3000&amp sdata=obXgdcX6FBCMAYfCUg gu%2FTp4g%2FR%2B25u JNEw67DkB8%3D&amp ese ved=0

*********************************************************************

FCW Wo kshop  C t zen Se v ces Wo kshop

Wa ch f om You  Compu e !

Tuesday  May 25th

8 30am - 12 10pm ET)

Reg st at on s FREE fo  gove nment and m ta y at endees

V ew a  event nfo mat on at  FCW com C t zenSe v ces

*CPE C ed ts Ava ab e
*********************************************************************

Reg s e  he e
h tps gcc02 afe nks p otect on out ook com ?
u =https 3A%2F%2Fna even sc oud com 2Fe eg%2Fnew eg php 3Fevent d%3D595127%26 e e ence%3DEM5B&amp data=04%7C01%7C%7C826e1c212eda40decd2608d90e5768aa%7Ced5b36e701ee4ebc867ee03cfa0d4697%7C0 7C1%7C637556590840901172%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjo MC4wLjAwMDA LCJQIjo V2 uMzI LCJBT 6Ik1haWw LCJXVCI6Mn0 3D%7C3000&amp sdata=obXgdcX6FBCMAYfCUg gu%2FTp4g%2FR%2B25u JNEw67DkB8%3D&amp ese ved=0

Rega ds

FCW

Sponso ed by  Ca ahsoft  Red Hat  Fo t net  Auth0

*1105 Pub c Secto  Med a G oup s eg ste ed w h the Nat ona  Assoc at on
of Sta e Boa ds of Accountancy NASBA) as a sponso  of cont nu ng
p ofess ona  educat on on the Nat ona  Reg st y of CPE Sponso s  S ate boa ds
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fo  CPE c ed t  Comp a nts ega d ng eg ste ed sponso s may be subm t ed to
the Nat ona  Reg st y of CPE Sponso s th ough ts webs e
h tps gcc02 afe nks p otect on out ook com ?u =h tp%3A%2F%2Fwww nasba eg st y o g%2F&amp da a=04%7C01%7C%7C826e1c212eda40decd2608d90e5768aa%7Ced5b36e701ee4ebc867ee03cfa0d4697 7C0%7C1%7C637556590840901172 7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWI o MC4wL AwMDA LCJQI o V2 uMzI LCJBT I6Ik1haWw LCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C3000&amp sdata=N B0w4U%2Fkw2sA4oES5MpXuCK w6d7%2BsufJSRQM1kES4%3D&amp e e ved=0  CPE Acc ed at on
P og am know edge eve  s ove v ew
and the e s no p e equ s te educat on o  advanced p epa at on equ e
P og am Leve  Bas c w h no p e- equ s es equ ed  De ve y Me hod  G oup
Inte net Based  F e d of Study  n o mat on Techno ogy  Reg st at on #137543
In acco dance w h the standa ds of the Nat ona  Reg st y of CPE Sponso s
CPE c ed s have been g anted based on a 50-m nute hou

--- --- --- --- --- --- --- --- --- --
To unsubsc be f om h s ma ng st  p ea e c ck he e
h tps gcc02 afe nks p otect on out ook com ?u =h tps%3A 2F%2Fna eventsc oud com%2Fema ket ng%2Fp of e php 3F d 3Dbbb452ef7d755f25a8b464e77193 5c0 dad 3925046b175703b15a5 505 d0a-
MjAyMS0wNCM2MDkwMmZ NT OTY2&amp da a=04%7C01%7C%7C826e1c212eda40decd2608d90e5768aa%7Ced5b36e701ee4ebc867ee03c a0d4697%7C0%7C1 7C637556590840901172%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJW jo MC4wLjAwMDA LCJQ jo V2 uMzI LCJBT I6 k1haWw LCJXVC 6Mn0%3D%7C3000&amp sda a=YpJotUb3 eV2vAPAE9 cwU G9 yc1VbCh%2F Bj6vSx8%3D&amp ese ved=0
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March 1, 2021 

The Honorable Tom Vilsack 
Secretary of Agriculture 
1400 Independence Ave., SW 
Washington, DC 20250 
 
Dear Secretary Vilsack, 
 
Hearty congratulations on your appointment as Secretary of the U.S. Department of Agriculture. We Chairs and 
members of the American Economic Association’s (AEA) Committee on Economic Statistics (AEAStat) and 
Committee on Government Relations (AEACGR) are pleased to send you our report, Necessary Improvement in 
the U.S. Statistical Infrastructure: A Report to the Biden/Harris Administration (attached, and available online at: 
https://www.aeaweb.org/content/file?id=13507). 

Established in 1885, the AEA is a non-profit, non-partisan, scholarly association dedicated to the discussion and 
publication of economics research and comprised of over 20,000 economists from academia, business, and 
government. The AEAStat promotes AEA member access to current, detailed, useful economic statistics 
provided by the Federal government and other sources. The AEACGR is charged with representing the interests 
of the economics profession in Washington DC and other locations around the country without taking a position 
on questions of economic policy or on any partisan matter. 

As you know, USDA is home to 2 of the 13 agencies officially designated as  U.S. Federal Statistical Agencies 
(https://www.whitehouse.gov/omb/information-and-regulatory-affairs/statistical-programs-standards/) – the 
Economic Research Service (ERS) and the National Agricultural Statistics Service (NASS). USDA also has influence 
upon several economic processes and trends that collectively define the state of the U.S. economy. With that in 
mind, we note the following recommendations from our report that are among those with direct relevance to 
the Department of Agriculture: 

• “The Executive Branch, with legislative support from Congress, must act to prevent politicization of 
federal statistics.” This recommendation is fully supportive of President Biden’s January 27, 2021 
Memorandum on Restoring Trust in Government Through Scientific Integrity and Evidence-Based 
Policymaking 

• “The Executive Branch should support the recommendations of the U.S. Commission on Evidence-Based 
Policymaking to help assure the widest possible access to federal statistics and administrative data 
under high standards of privacy and confidentiality.”  
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• “The Executive Branch and the Congress need to work together to develop fundamental processes and 

incentives that assure that federal statistical agencies, under sufficient privacy and confidentiality 
provisions, can access State administrative data for improved State and Federal decision making.  USDA 
program agencies manage, with States, administrative data of great value to economic research on 
nutrition assistance, household well-being, and poverty.”  

• “The federal government should actively facilitate the involvement of the private sector in federal 
statistics, for the benefit of both public and private sectors,” and 

• “The Department of Agriculture must restore the viability of the Economic Research Service (ERS)” 
 

As the report points out, a majority of ERS positions were relocated to Kansas City in 2018. Following the 
relocation, roughly 75-percent of the professional staff resigned or retired. More than two years after the 
relocation was announced, ERS has severe staff shortages, particularly in its ranks of senior analysts and 
management, and is facing substantial staff recruitment challenges. As a consequence, the agency’s statistical 
programs have been abridged and federal and state governments are suffering from inadequate agricultural 
statistics generally, but especially statistics to inform rural development, food assistance and security, and 
agriculturally related natural resource conservation policies.  

The AEA does not presume a prescription for the rehabilitation of ERS. We do, however, urge wisdom and 
widespread participation by ERS stakeholders in deciding where, how, and under what circumstances the agency 
is changed in the process. 

We would greatly appreciate the opportunity to discuss these and related recommendations with you and 
appropriate USDA appointees and/or career staff.  Who can we contact to make arrangements for a meeting? 

Many thanks, and congratulations, again. 

John Haltiwanger 
Professor of Economics, University of Maryland, and 
Chair, AEA Committee on Economic Statistics 
 

Kenneth Troske 
Professor of Economics, University of Kentucky, and 
Chair, AEA Committee on Government Relations 
 

cc:  Hubert Hamer, Administrator, National Agricultural Statistics Service 
Spiro Stefanou, Administrator, Economic Research Service 
 

CONTACT: Barbara Fiser, American Economic Association, barbara.h.fiser@Vanderbilt.Edu,    
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2 
 

Necessary Improvement in the U.S. Statistical Infrastructure 
 

Statistical infrastructure, as much as transportation infrastructure, is essential to the efficient 
functioning of the economy. Whereas road and rail infrastructure connect households across 
regions, accurate and timely official statistics provide the knowledge base for households to 
identify the employment, healthcare, educational and other opportunities available at different 
nodes and alternative circumstances within the physical infrastructure.  

Business, likewise, takes best advantage of road and rail infrastructure when it has sound data 
available to assess the consumption patterns, hiring opportunities, and capital connections at 
the end of alternative road and rail pathways. Official statistics, raw, and analyzed, also provide 
the evidence base for decision making on a myriad of government programs at the Federal, 
State, and local levels.  

America’s 2020 statistical infrastructure is undermined by serious cracks and structural 
weaknesses that have accumulated with age and been accentuated by political circumstances 
and the COVID-19 pandemic. Relevant, accurate, credible, and objective official statistics serve 
as critical benchmarks to anchor and evaluate the deluge of public and private metrics 
presented as facts to policymakers, business, and the public.  

Yet, public trust in official statistics’ integrity is crumbling, just when the importance of data and 
information is exploding. Recent reductions in the independence of official statistical 
institutions threatens achievement of official statistics’ mission and value. The public 
information highway is more expansive and equitable yet less nimble under stress than private 
data systems. The decentralized nature of the federal statistical system is exhibiting 
weaknesses. Substantial investment of various sorts is needed to shore up the U.S. federal-state 
statistical infrastructure.  

Here we identify critical needs for an improved and strengthened U.S. statistical infrastructure.  

1. The Executive Branch, with legislative support from Congress, must act to 
prevent politicization of federal statistics. This is essential in strengthening 
the public trust that will be needed to help halt or reverse alarming 
reductions in survey participation and restore confidence in the accuracy of 
federal statistics.   

Recent problems include perceived if not actual meddling with and lack of access to 
detailed CDC data on COVID19, which has prevented the development and assessment of 
public health risks, public health interventions, and public trust in treatments and vaccines. 
Another concern is the numerous political interventions in the 2020 Decennial Census 
which have risked the accuracy of data which are the foundation for many federal statistics 
and the basis for the allocation of federal program funds to States and local governments 
and the apportionment of Congressional seats. 

Potential actions to increase future protection of official statistics from political intervention 
include: 
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o Congress collaborating with the White House Office of Management and Budget 
(OMB) must enact legislation that puts into law what is now a collection of OMB 
Statistical Directives, and the recommendations embodied in “Principals and 
Practices for a Federal Statistical Agency,” issued by the U.S. National Academies 
of Science.  

These directives and recommendations had been followed as norms and good 
practice for decades, always vulnerable to Presidential elimination, which was not 
seriously recognized as a substantial threat until recently.  The Directives affirm the 
fundamental responsibilities of Federal statistical agencies and recognized statistical 
units in the design, collection, processing, editing, compilation, storage, analysis, 
release, and dissemination of statistical information.  

The National Academies of Science “Principals and Practices for a Federal Statistical 
Agency” is included in the summary material of Statistical Directive #1; 
(https://www.federalregister.gov/documents/2014/12/02/2014-28326/statistical-
policy-directive-no-1-fundamental-responsibilities-of-federal-statistical-agencies-
and#:~:text=This%20Directive%20affirms%20the%20fundamental,and%20dissemina
tion%20of%20statistical%20information).  A brief summary is given by: Assuring 
trust among data providers and credibility among data users; Independence from 
political and other undue external influence, including necessary authority to protect 
independence; Wide dissemination of data; Commitment to accuracy and other 
measures of quality; Qualified professional staff; and An active research program.  

The Foundations for Evidence-Based Policymaking Act of 2018 made an important 
step forward by codifying some core components of Statistical Directive #1 in Title III 
of the law: 

‘‘(a) RESPONSIBILITIES.— ‘‘(1) IN GENERAL.—Each statistical agency or unit shall— 
‘‘(A) produce and disseminate relevant and timely statistical information; ‘‘(B) 
conduct credible and accurate statistical activities; ‘‘(C) conduct objective statistical 
activities; and ‘‘(D) protect the trust of information providers by ensuring the 
confidentiality and exclusive statistical use of their responses. ‘‘(2) POLICIES, BEST 
PRACTICES, AND PROCEDURES.—Each statistical agency or unit shall adopt policies, 
best practices, and appropriate procedures to implement the responsibilities 
described in paragraph (1). 

However, the complete list of principles and practices is not delineated there or 
anywhere else in law.  Of particular relevance is the absence of the principle of 
independence from political or other undue political influence, including necessary 
authority to protect independence.   

Note:  The European Union, and some countries, including Australia and Canada, 
have enacted statistical laws that are designed to protect the independence of the 
heads of statistical agencies and promote transparency. 
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o The OMB and Congress should consider making the Directors of all official 
statistical agencies and units career staff, (meaning no political appointees), or 
fixing terms of Directors’ political appointments as non-coterminous with the 
President 

 

2. The White House/Office of Management and Budget must elevate the role 
and stature of the Chief Statistician of the United States, to empower him or 
her to lead and champion a strong federal statistical system. 

The Chief Statistician of the United States heads the Statistical Policy Branch of the OMB's 
Office of Information and Regulatory Affairs and is charged with providing coordination, 
guidance, and oversight for designated official statistical agencies of the U.S. and their 
activities. In recent years the influence of the Chief Statistician has declined and the office is 
grossly understaffed to carry out the position’s essential responsibilities. Some resolutions 
entail: 

o Creating a Deputy/Associate position at the Senior Executive level to equate this 
office with that of the Chief CIO and other top-level offices in OMB 

o Increasing staffing levels so that they are consistent with national and 
international needs for U.S. statistical policy and representation  

o Assuring that substantively qualified staff oversee each of major official statistics’ 
subject areas, including, for example, health, economic and demographic statistics 

All of this should be done while recognizing the necessity of retaining a career (not 
politically appointed) Chief Statistician, with requisite professional qualifications, who also 
assures that the clearance of survey instruments and questions is apolitical.  

3. The Executive Branch should support the recommendations of the U.S. 
Commission on Evidence-Based Policymaking to help assure the widest 
possible access to federal statistics and administrative data under high 
standards of privacy and confidentiality.  
 
Steps to help accomplish this include: 

 
o Promoting the provisions of the Foundations for Evidence-Based Policymaking Act 

of 2018 (which codifies roughly half of the recommendations made by the 
Commission) 

o Supporting the work of the Advisory Committee on Data for Evidence Building, 
which will include recommendations for a National Secure Data Service to facilitate 
access to data for evidence building while ensuring privacy and transparency in how 
those data are used. 
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o Implementing clearly defined standards for tiered access to federal data, whereby 
casual users are subject to high barriers for security reasons, while “sworn agents” 
of statistical agencies (including research collaborators outside the federal 
government) have less restrictive access. 

 
4. Federal statistical agencies need to use lessons learned from statistical 

collection during the COVID-19 pandemic to propose, and the Executive 
Branch should examine and approve new ways of making standard statistical 
measurement protocols nimbler: 

 
U.S. statistical agencies have made admirable efforts to collect critical data under 
circumstances of unusually low response rates to statistical surveys. For example, the 
Bureau of Economic Analysis stepped up its use of credit card and other transactions data to 
measure consumer behavior. The Census Bureau managed quick, broad “pulse” surveys of 
households and businesses and the Bureau of Labor Statistics added COVID-19-related 
questions to the Current Population Survey. BLS also conducted a Business Response Survey 
to the Coronavirus Pandemic. Administrative data have additionally been re-programmed to 
generate new timely indicators (e.g., Business Formation Statistics from the Census Bureau).   
 
To boost or refine such efforts, the new Administration should:  

Require statistical agencies, perhaps in concert with FEMA and other agencies, to 
establish statistically valid emergency survey protocols, and empower emergency 
agencies to fund surveys, if needed.  
 

The statistical agencies should also facilitate the private production of timely statistics by 
continuing or expanding the provision of data, such as the Current Population Survey 
income data, that have been used to measure the impact of the Coronavirus Aid, Relief, and 
Economic Security Act.  
 

5. The federal government should actively facilitate the involvement of the 
private sector in federal statistics, for the benefit of both public and private 
sectors. In particular:  

 
o The Executive Branch should create a government-wide, public institution to 

specify standards and negotiate terms for public-private data sharing partnership 
agreements, with special reference to official statistical units. Such standard 
agreements would protect the privacy and confidentiality of each party in a 
transparent manner;  

o Also create a trusted data center or network/process for the largest firms to 
provide data for use in federal survey programs—organic data, protected from 
lawsuits.  In exchange, firms could gain input into data collection and storage 
process decisions and possible other incentives. 
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o Federal science agencies should consider using prizes to induce private investment 
in public statistical goods.  

 
6. The Executive Branch and the Congress need to work together to develop 

fundamental processes and incentives that assure that federal statistical 
agencies, under sufficient privacy and confidentiality provisions, can access 
State administrative data for improved State and Federal statistics.  
 

o Enact legislation for access by statistical agencies to State records (e.g., for SNAP, 
Unemployment Insurance, etc.) that is accompanied by funding for States to 
modernize, enhance and curate their record systems.  

o Launch a research program at BLS aimed at developing an economic indicator from 
Unemployment Insurance data. 

 
7. The Executive Branch and the Congress need to resolve critical problems 

resulting from the decentralized nature of the Federal Statistical System, 
which confounds accuracy and consistency. For example: 
 

o The Treasury Department must support, and the Congress must revise, Title 26, 
the Internal Revenue Code, to codify data sharing among BEA, Census, and BLS 
as routine practice. The consequential reconciliation of currently differing BLS 
and Census Bureau business registers will substantially improve the accuracy and 
comparability of major, economic statistics used for business and public policy 
decision-making. 
 

o Appropriations should be made for a National Academies’ Committee on 
National Statistics study of the advantages and disadvantages to the creation 
of a “Statistics USA” agency that consolidates into one agency, all or parts of 
the current 13 officially designated statistical agencies of the U.S.  

8. The Commerce and Labor Departments should act in concert to ensure that the Bureau of 
the Census, Bureau of Labor Statistics, and Bureau of Economic Analysis upgrade and 
modernize standard official economic indicators and increase the timeliness and 
granularity of economic statistics generated by statistical agencies and/or created in 
collaboration with private sources. 

o Support research to maintain and update core economic statistics to the ever-
changing economy through new classification systems, new methodologies, and 
new source data.  

o Support the deliberation and implementation of the Interagency Technical 
Working Group proposals on alternative poverty measures that would improve 
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income measurement by combining administrative and survey data and capture 
consumption using expenditure data.  
 

o Support the release of the Interagency Technical Working Group proposals on 
inflation measurement for poverty and other historical series and the research it 
proposes 

 
o Support the development of new measures of economic well being through 

“satellite” accounts and other indicators that better measure the distribution of 
income and production and the sustainability of growth. Such accounts include 
comprehensive and integrated measures of the distribution of income and wealth, 
the sustainability of growth, and sectoral accounts for health, human capitol, 
bioeconomy, natural resources, oceans, energy, the environment, globalization, 
household production, small and minority business, retail trade, and travel and 
transportation.  

 
9. The Department of Agriculture must restore the viability of the Economic Research 

Service (ERS) 

ERS is one of the 13 official statistical agencies of the United States. Located since its origination in 
1961 in Washington, D.C near federal agricultural policy makers, a majority of its staff positions 
were relocated to Kansas City in 2018. Following the relocation, roughly 75-percent of the 
professional staff resigned or retired. More than two years after the relocation was announced, ERS 
has severe staff shortages, particularly in its ranks of senior analysts and management, and is facing 
substantial staff recruitment challenges. As a consequence, the agency’s statistical programs have 
been abridged and federal and state governments are suffering from inadequate agricultural 
statistics generally, but especially statistics to inform rural development, food assistance and 
security, and agriculturally related natural resource conservation policies. While we do not have a 
specific recommendation for how the Department of Agriculture ameliorates these problems, we 
believe it needs to act swiftly and decisively to assess and resolve the challenges it faces as a result 
of ERS’ decimation. 
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From: Gail Dixon
To: Vilsack, Tom - OSEC, Washington, DC
Subject: [External Email]*
Date: Thursday, May 13, 2021 11:30:50 AM

[External Email]
If this message comes from an unexpected sender or references a vague/unexpected topic;
Use caution before clicking links or opening attachments.
Please send any concerns or suspicious messages to: Spam.Abuse@usda.gov

Sent from my iPhone
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From: Gail Dixon
To: Vilsack, Tom - OSEC, Washington, DC
Subject: [External Email]...
Date: Thursday, May 6, 2021 3:32:56 PM

[External Email]
If this message comes from an unexpected sender or references a vague/unexpected topic;
Use caution before clicking links or opening attachments.
Please send any concerns or suspicious messages to: Spam.Abuse@usda.gov

Sent from my iPhone
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April 15, 2021 

  

The Honorable Deb Haaland, Secretary of the Interior 

The Honorable Michael Regan, Administrator of the Environmental Protection Agency 

The Honorable Tom Vilsack, Secretary of Agriculture 

The Honorable John Whitley, Acting Secretary of the Army 

The Honorable Gina McCarthy, National Climate Advisor 

The Honorable Brenda Mallory, Chair, Council on Environmental Quality 

 

 

We applaud President Biden’s Executive Order 13990: Protecting Public Health and the 

Environment and Restoring Science to Tackle the Climate Crisis. We write today to urge you to 

ensure full implementation of this Order with respect to the Mountain Valley Pipeline (MVP). 

  

The Order directs all executive departments and agencies to immediately review and, as 

appropriate and consistent with applicable law, take action to address Federal decisions during 

the last four years that conflict with important national objectives. MVP is inconsistent with 

several of the national objectives outlined in the Order, including the use of science in decision 

making, protecting our environment, ensuring access to clean air and water, and reducing 

greenhouse gas emissions. 

  

We urge you to fulfill the mandate of the Order by reviewing and suspending until further review 

past decisions by the U.S. Forest Service, U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service, and the Bureau of 

Land Management that permitted the advancement of MVP, and ensuring consistency with the 

Order’s stated objectives, Section 404(b)(1) Guidelines, and the Army Corps of Engineers’ 

public interest review in upcoming Clean Water Act permitting deliberations. 

MVP’s construction impacts to date have already caused irreparable harm to landscapes and 

clean water—West Virginia and Virginia have assessed MVP more than $2 million in penalties 

for more than 350 environmental violations, mostly related to improper erosion control and 

stormwater management, and there are allegations of even more. Yet there is much more high-

risk construction still planned. MVP still has to construct several hundred waterbody crossings. 

Not one of MVP’s nine “spreads” is 100% complete; only 51.3% of the entire route is completed 

to final restoration. MVP’s route includes more than 225 miles of high landslide risk—more 

miles than any other approved gas pipeline, comprising more than 74% of the route. The 

remaining sections to be constructed include some of the steepest slopes and extensive karst 

topography, raising significant concerns that more environmental damage will occur, destroying 

private property along the way when there is no public benefit.  

All this devastation is completely unnecessary. MVP is one of the last mega-gas pipelines 

promoted as part of the shale gas boom in our nation—a remnant of a dirty and destructive fossil 

fuel history that should be left in the past. There has never been any genuine documented need 

for this pipeline. Lack of need was a key reason why former FERC commissioner Cheryl 
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LaFleur voted to reject the project in 2017. According to one of its original backers, EQT, there 

is already more than enough pipeline takeaway capacity from the region, available at lower cost. 

If completed and operated, MVP would add estimated full life-cycle greenhouse gas (GHG) 

emissions (excluding construction emissions) of almost 90 million metric tons per year to our 

atmosphere—equivalent to the emissions from 23 average U.S. coal plants or over 19 million 

passenger vehicles driven every year.  

The Biden Administration is fully warranted in closely reviewing MVP’s pending application for 

an individual Clean Water Act (CWA) § 404 permit from the U.S. Army Corps of Engineers: 

● MVP submitted a new application for an individual Clean Water Act (CWA) § 404 

permit from the U.S. Army Corps of Engineers on February 19, 2021, because MVP’s 

misguided attempts to utilize the streamlined CWA Nationwide Permit 12 have twice 

been rejected by the U.S. Court of Appeals for the Fourth Circuit. We urge the 

administration, including the Corps as well as the Environmental Protection Agency, to 

elevate the permit decision to the Assistant Secretary of the Army for Civil Works, given 

the size of the project, its effects on aquatic resources of national importance, and its 

spanning of three distinct Corps districts. 

We also urge the administration to review and reverse past Federal actions that have allowed this 

unnecessary pipeline to proceed thus far: 

● The U.S. Forest Service Final Supplemental Environmental Impact Statement issued 

December 11, 2020, and the Record of Decision to amend the Jefferson National Forest 

Land and Resource Management Plan, issued January 11, 2021. These documents include 

inadequate erosion and sedimentation control and mitigation analysis, improper 

evaluation of impacts on aquatic ecosystems, and lack of compliance with Forest 

planning rules. The Forest Service also circumvented the typical pre-decisional 

administrative review process when it amended the Plan, stripping the public of the 

critical opportunity to raise objections. 

 

● The Bureau of Land Management right-of-way and temporary use permit issued January 

15, 2021, allowing MVP to construct and operate across Jefferson National Forest (JNF) 

land pursuant to the Mineral Leasing Act. BLM failed to properly analyze the practicality 

of alternative routes, including an off-forest route that completely avoids the need for a 

right-of-way across the Jefferson National Forest. 

 

● The U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service Biological Opinion (BO) and Incidental Take 

Statement (ITS) issued September 4, 2020. These documents include deficient 

environmental baseline and cumulative impacts analyses, inadequate protection for 

Roanoke Logperch and Candy Darter due to arbitrary weakening of the agency’s 
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incidental take proxy, and inadequate monitoring to ensure unacceptable take does not 

occur. 

MVP has already harmed clean waters, local communities, and ecological values. Construction 

and operation will only lead to more destruction of landscapes and ecosystems, as well as 

dangerous contributions to climate change. We urge you to take aggressive action to fully 

implement Executive Order 13990 with respect to MVP. 

Thank you for your attention to this important matter. 

Sincerely, 

198 methods 
Allegheny-Blue Ridge Alliance 
Appalachian Mountain Advocates 

Appalachian Voices 
ARTivism Virginia 

Athens County's Future Action Network 
Azul 
Bold Alliance 

Breathe Easy Susquehanna County  
Center for Biological Diversity  

Chatham Research Group 
Chesapeake Climate Action Network 
Citizens United for Renewable Energy 

Climate Hawks Vote 
Climate Psychology Alliance North America  

CROWN Campaign  
Dan River Basin Association 
Don't Gas the Pinelands 

Earthkeeper Health Resources  
Food & Water Watch 
Frack Free Ohio 

Friends For Environmental Justice 
Friends of Buckingham  

Friends of the Earth 
Gant Farm - Burlington, NC 
Good Stewards of Rockingham 

Green New Deal Virginia  
Greenbrier River Watershed Association 

Haw River Assembly 
Indian Creek Watershed Association 
Indivisible Virginia 

Lucky Planet Foods 
Mothers Out Front Virginia  
Mountain Lakes Preservation Alliance  

National Parks Conservation Association 
Natural Resources Defense Council 

Oil Change International 
OVEC-Ohio Valley Environmental Coalition  
Plymouth Friends for Clean Water 

Preserve Bent Mountain/BREDL 
Preserve Craig, Inc. 

Preserve Giles County 
PRESERVE MONROE 
Preserve Montgomery County VA 

Progressive Democrats of America-NJ 
Project CoffeeHouse 

Property Rights and Pipeline Center 
Protect Our Commonwealth 
Protect Our Water Heritage Rights 

Responsible Drilling Alliance 
Sierra Club 
Southern Environmental Law Center 

Southwest Virginia Chapter, National Lawyers Guild 
The Rural Project 

The Wilderness Society 
Union Hill, Virginia Freedmen Family Research Group 
Veterans Service Corps 

Virginia Conservation Network 
Virginia Interfaith Power & Light 

Virginia League of Conservation Voters 
West Virginia Mountain Party 
West Virginia Rivers Coalition 
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From: Hall, Fred M [EXTAG]
To: Vilsack, Tom - OSEC, Washington, DC
Cc: Hall, Fred M [EXTAG]
Subject: Speaking engagement in Iowa
Date: Wednesday, March 3, 2021 4:06:24 PM

Dear Secretary Vilsack
Congratulations on the appointment and confirmation.
I’m inquiring on behalf of the dairy producers along the I-29 corridor for an opportunity to have you
present on what to expect for programs effecting dairy producers.
We have two opportunities: Our webinar series in June addressing milk markets and economics or at
the Siouxland Agricultural Lenders Seminar in November.
As you know, the corridor is one of the strongest dairy regions in the upper Midwest.
Please forward the protocol required to make a formal request.
Thank you in advance.
Fred
 
Fred M. Hall
Northwest Iowa Extension Dairy Specialist
Iowa State University Extension
400 Central Ave., NW, Suite 700
Orange City, Iowa 51041
Ph: 712.737.4230
Email:  fredhall@iastate.edu
Blogs:   https://blogs.extension.iastate.edu/nwiadairyoutlook
ISE Dairy Team Website: http://www.extension.iastate.edu/dairyteam/
Counties served:
Audubon, Buena
Vista, Calhoun, Carroll, Cherokee, Clay, Crawford, Dickinson, Emmet, Humboldt,Ida, 
Kossuth, Lyon, Monona, O'Brien, Osceola, Palo
Alto, Plymouth, Pocahontas, Sac, Sioux, Webster, Woodbury
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Kari Hamerschlag
Deputy Director, Food and Agriculture
Friends of the Earth/Friends of the Earth Action

foe.org  foeaction.org
T  @karihamerschlag
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CHAIRMAN TRIBAL COUNCIL MEMBERS 
Harold C. Frazier  
 
SECRETARY DISTRICT 1 
EvAnn White Feather Bernita In The Woods 
 Bryce In The Woods 
TREASURER  
Benita Clark DISTRICT 2 
 Theodore Knife, Jr. 
VICE-CHAIRMAN  
Robert “Bob” Walters DISTRICT 3 
 Edward Widow 
 John Kessler 
                                                                                                 P.O. Box 590  
                                                                                     Eagle Butte, South Dakota 57625                                                                 DISTRICT 4  
  Phone: (605) 964-4155 Sharon Lee 
                                                                                            Fax: (605) 964-4151 Vince Dupris 
  Merrie Miller-White Bull 
  Kevin C. Keckler 
 
  DISTRICT 5 
                                                                                                                                                                                                  Ryman LeBeau 
 Robert “Bob” Walters 

Randel “RJ” Lawrence 
Derek Bartlett 

 
                                                                                                                                   DISTRICT 6 
                                                                                                                                                                                                Tuffy Thompson 
                                                                                                                                                                                               Ronald Rousseau  

April 12, 2021 

 

The Honorable Tom Vilsack  

Secretary of Agriculture 

The United States Department of Agriculture 

1400 Independence Ave SW  

Washington, DC 20250-1300  

 

Dear Secretary Vilsack, 

 

This letter, written to represent the members of the Cheyenne River Sioux Tribe, discusses some of the struggles 

faced by our Native American ranchers and farmers and respectfully recommends actions that the Department of 

Agriculture should consider implementing.   There have been several instances where our people, and Native American 

producers across the country, who are willing to put in the hard work to increase agricultural production on tribal lands, 

were frustrated by the policies of the Farm Service Agency (FSA) during the previous Administration.   Conversely, we 

are very excited by the outreach and appointments that have made to date by you and President Biden. Absent the 

implementation of some of the solutions recommended herein, we fear for the future of a strong agricultural economy on 

our reservation.  

 

We were pleased to see that provisions for debt relief to minority and socially disadvantaged farmers and ranchers 

were included in the American Rescue Plan Act. We suggest that USDA use all administrative authorities possible to 

ensure that the unique situation of Native producers is adequately included. This would include any loan that was started, 

prior to January 1st, 2021, but rejected for incomplete paperwork still qualifying for an FSA write-off.  During the 

pandemic, many Native American operators were unable to meet in person with FSA officials and lacked the resources to 

complete loan documentation such as: printing, scanning, and faxing, due to building closures.  One of the criteria for 

FSA loans is to reference the prior year’s taxes.  Due to the pandemic, many accountants that complete tax preparation for 

Native Americans were unable to go into work. Not only did many of our cattle producers have to file for tax-extensions, 

the accountants in charge of our taxes were at a disadvantage of not being allowed to go into their offices as a direct result 

of the Covid-19 pandemic. Although the U.S. Government extended the tax filing date, FSA did not honor this extension, 

which was very detrimental to Native American agriculturalists. As a result, this hindered the borrower’s ability to 

provide the proper 2019 tax documentation to FSA in the appropriate time.   
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Additionally, we propose that any loans that were approved but not financed prior to January 1st, 2021 should still 

qualify for an FSA write-off.  These loans were given approval by FSA; however, the borrower lacked control of the 

timeliness of appraisals, loan closures, and how quickly the transfer of funds was administered. Social distancing and the 

subsequent inability to meet in person further delayed this process. The social distancing restrictions, including border 

closures, which were necessary to ensure the safety of people on our reservation, placed borrowers at a disadvantage when 

appraisers from different communities could not enter the reservation during the pandemic.  

 

The Keeps Eagle settlement truly never rectified the injustices done against Native American producers. Today, 

Native producers currently deal with the ramifications of the Keeps Eagle settlement, which, in our respectful opinion, 

were never fully compensated. We ask that you work with the Interior Department to create a situation wherein Bureau of 

Indian Affairs loans to Indian ag producers are forgiven. Had there not been discrimination by the FSA against Native 

American people, most BIA loans would not have been needed.  

 

 The Keeps Eagle case demonstrated the inherent discrimination of the FSA against Native American people.  

This manifested itself in our producers being forced to apply for loans through private entities. These loans came with 

extremely high interest rates, which is detrimental to the longevity of operations owned by Native American 

agriculturalists. We ask that any agricultural loans administered to Native American operators by financial institutions or 

via private lenders be forgiven as authorized by the American Rescue Plan.   

 

Please consider these recommendations on behalf of the Cheyenne River Sioux Tribe. 

I appreciate USDA’s willingness to create justice where our people feel it can be resolved. Thank you for your willingness 

to work with us on these important matters.  

 

 

Respectfully, 

 

 

 

 

Harold C. Frazier 

Chairman of the Cheyenne River Sioux Tribe 

 

 

cc: Zach Ducheneaux, Administrator, Farm Service Agency 

      Dewayne Goldmon, Senior Advisor for Racial Equity, Office of the Secretary 

      Heather Dawn Thompson, Director, Office of Tribal Relations 
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From: Holden Nickerson
To: Vilsack, Tom - OSEC, Washington, DC
Subject: [External Email]Letter to USDA
Date: Thursday, May 13, 2021 6:32:03 PM
Attachments: HN Letter to USDA.pdf

[External Email]
If this message comes from an unexpected sender or references a vague/unexpected topic;
Use caution before clicking links or opening attachments.
Please send any concerns or suspicious messages to: Spam.Abuse@usda.gov

Sent from my iPhone
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March 17, 2021 

Tom Vilsack 
Secretary of Agriculture 
1400 Independence Avenue 
Washington, DC 20250 
 

Dear Mr Vilsack, 

An issue that effects all of us living on earth is climate change. The atmospheric carbon 
levels have more than doubled in the last century and since the 1970’s I have personally 
observed major changes in the weather in California as well as other parts of the united states 
where I have lived to include weather not following patterns that I used to observe and more 
erratic weather behavior or increased periods of drought. The movie Kiss the Ground (2020) lays 
out the current problems that are causing climate change and one major solution that could solve 
reverse climate change triggers. One way that this could be done is through a method called no 
till farming (Ogle et al, 2019) that has multiple benefits including increased topsoil storage of 
carbon, decrease need for soil amendments, reduced soil erosion, and the ability to use the fields 
for grazing the farm animals that is more humane for the animals and reduces the amount of 
grain needed to feed the farm animals. Another method would be to return some of the farmland 
back to forest land according to Malhi, Meir and Brown (2002), and Searchinger, Wirsenius, 
Beringer and Dumas (2018). 

When I became aware of this opportunity to change the way we farm, I realized that this 
process could be implemented more broadly and faster if the government changes the incentives 
to farmers to change to no till farming in place of the current government subsidies to farmers, or 
to incentivize farmers to designate part of their farmland back to forest land. You can help by 
passing legislation to give farmers financial incentives for change to no till farming or forest land 
to improve carbon retention in the soil, reduce soil depleting practices that cause increased 
erosion, and that will improve the health and welfare of farm animals.   

I am asking for your help to change the incentives to farmers to promote no till that will 
improve the air quality, the soil composition, reduce erosion and improve farm animal welfare.  I 
ask that you advocate against any bill that perpetuates the current farming methods and support 
bills that promote no till farming practices for soil and climate change management. 

Sincerely, 

 

Ted Ellquist 
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